
Dear Ms Morgan, 

I am wri•ng to express my concerns about the proposed planning applica•on for a solar farm in our 
local area, 22/03873/F. While I support the use of renewable energy and drive an electric car, I 
strongly believe that this development would have a nega•ve impact on our community. Thank you 
for allowing those of use who missed the deadline for objec•ons to contact you directly and have 
our thoughts considered too. 

Firstly, I am concerned about the loss of produc•ve land that would result from the installa•on of 
the solar panels. The land in ques•on is currently being used for agricultural purposes, and it seems 
counterintui•ve to replace this with a solar farm. The loss of produc•ve land is not allowed under 
planning rules as it would be detrimental to our na•on's food security and sustainability. I a•ach the 
agricultural assessment associated with a grainstore applica•on on the site which appears to show 
yields that indicate that this is produc•ve and viable land and therefor note eligible for use as a Solar 
Farm.

Secondly, This will create an eyesore. We have su•ered with the tra•c from HS2 and East West rail, 
our roads are in an appaling state and now it is intended to glass over our •elds when there are 
brown•eld sites available. With the support of the council, I am sure the developer could •nd plenty 
of roofs to place appropriate solar •les or panels on the local industrial estates and recently 
constructed warehouses. 

Furthermore, I am concerned about the addi•onal noise pollu•on that would be caused by the solar 
inverters. The proposed development would add an addi•onal 10dB of noise to the area, which 
would be disrup•ve to the local community. This noise pollu•on would be par•cularly problema•c 
for residents who live in close proximity to the site. As the noise report states, “When assessing 
against the criteria set out by BS 4142:2014, predicted Ra•ng Levels from the development are 
noted to be in excess of 10dB above the prevailing background level.”

Finally, I would like to bring to your a•en•on a previous planning applica•on that was granted for a 
grain store on this site 22/01503/AGN. However, six-nine months later, it appears that the land will 
not be used for growing grain. This raises concerns about the legi•macy of the proposed 
development and suggests that it may not be in the best interest of the community. It is not 
unreasonable to assert that the purpose of the grainstore applica•on is not based on the business 
needs of the farm and is deliberate a•empt to gain planning in the future under the 10-year rule. 

The developer is o•ering cash to the community to allow the development to go ahead. I am told 
that this is legal but it seems underhand to me. 

In light of these concerns, I urge you to reject the proposed planning applica•on for the solar farm. I 
believe that there are alterna•ve loca•ons that could be considered for renewable energy 
development, such as brown•eld sites or areas that are already industrialised. I would also suggest 
that further consulta•on with the local community is carried out to ensure that any future 
development meets the needs and concerns of the community.

Thank you for your considera•on.

Sincerely,

Jonathan Hill
Pound House



Launton Road
Stra•on Audley
Oxfordshire
OX27 9AS


